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3rd Vs. Descant*

Lead Vocal

Piano
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*3rd Verse Only

All of us are loved.

mor;

loved.

Each of us is welcome.

Ca-da quien precioso.

Each of us is welcome.

No one is a stranger.

No one is an

stranger.

Nadie es un extraño.

Ca-da pa-so fiel,

out-cast.

No one is a lone.

out-cast.

Ev-ery-thing we do,

ca-do.

Ev-ery-thing we do,

Nadie sin ca-lor.

E-very-thing we do

No one is a lone.

out-cast.

No one is a lone.
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All of Us Are Loved

**Jun-tos por a-
All of us are

1, 2.  3.

**(Spanish Translation) Together for love: everyone is precious. No one is a stranger. No one lacks food. No one lacks warmth. Every step in faith, with virtue and joy:
We are building a better world, full of color like a flower.